
What a Find!
 While processing 19th cen-
tury Indiana Supreme Court docu-
ments, Archives volunteer Raymond 
Horn found a lawsuit that architect 
Isaac Hodgson brought against the 
Board of Commissioners of Mari-
on County.  The suit filed in 1884, 
stated the commissioners had not 
paid Hodgson the balance due him 
for his design work as the architect 
and superintendent of construction 
of the Marion County Court House. 
A lower court had denied his suit, so 
he appealed it to the Supreme Court. 
His attorneys claimed the lower court 
had not properly recorded affidavits 
supporting his case.  Unfortunate-
ly for Hodgson, the court decided 
against his claim and upheld the 
lower court’s decision. 
 The information about the 
suit is interesting enough but Horn 
also discovered the original drawings 
submitted as evidence. They had 
been folded into squares for more 
than 125 years before being taken 
to conservation technician, Elizabeth 
Hague, who carefully unfolded the 
drawings. She worked on them for 
more than three months to flatten 
and clean them so that they could be 
viewed. 
 Alan January, Director of 
Patron Services for the Indiana State 
Archives, contacted Connie Ziegler, 
an expert in local architecture and 
the author of the courthouse article 
in the Encyclopedia of Indianapolis. 
She called the discovery “Treasures. 
Pirate booty. Discovered by archi-
vists. “ 

 Connie has been busy spread-
ing the word. She wrote an article for 
Urban Times, October 2013 about the 
find.

Indiana Supreme Court Case File 
Project Funding

By StephenTowne
 The Friends are delighted 
to report that the Indiana Supreme 
Court has generously provided ad-
ditional funding to continue the Indi-
ana Supreme Court Case Records 
database project http://incite.in.gov/
DataEntryApp/Public.aspx?MRefineF-
lag=NO. The database allows anyone 
to search in historic Indiana Supreme 
Court cases covering the beginning 
of the Court in 1817 currently to 1883. 
Researchers can search over 25,000 
original case files by parties’ names, 
certain keywords, the Indiana county 
where the case originated, or by year or 
range of years.

Marion County Courthouse, 2nd floor

Courthouse stairs

 The database makes these 
valuable records more accessible to 
researchers of all types: legal schol-
ars, historians, genealogists, and 
more. Researchers are increasingly 
finding the database to be a valuable 
tool to find and access important 
Indiana Supreme Court cases.
 Starting in 2004, the Indiana 
Supreme Court has supplied funds 
to support preservation cleaning 
efforts, including flattening, clean off 
coal dust off the pages, and folder-
ing individual case files in acid-free 
containers. Archives Conservation 
Lab technicians have treated and 
repaired hundreds of the records. 
Once entered into the database, the 
information is promptly posted to the 
Indiana Supreme Court’s website 
where it available to anyone with 
Internet access. 
 The case files represent a 
treasure trove of records document-
ing all aspects of life in Indiana. 
Especially illuminating are exhibits 
filed with the case records that range 
from unique architectural drawings, 
rare hand-drawn maps, photographs, 
to artifacts from criminal cases.
 Meeting with representatives 
of the Friends of the Indiana State 
Archives, Chief Justice Brent E. 
Dickson voiced his support for the 
project and recognition of its value for 
research. He was impressed by the 
many ways the case file records can 
be employed.
 Our thanks go to Chief Justice 
Dickson for his important support for 
this valuable ongoing project.
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Kudos for us!

 “Indiana State Archives is 
amazing, whether doing research 
via the Internet or contacting the 
Archives for research assistance. 
Both services were top notch. I 
discovered the archives as I was 
trying to research my family history 
and the connection to the Indiana 
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home. The 
response, and the information 
provided, was more than I could 
have possibly hoped to receive, 
and it was done quickly. From the 
time I contacted the archives to the 
time I received the information they 
found took less than two weeks. 
That is impressive. I couldn’t be 
happier with the entire experi-
ence.” Michaela Lemen, Leesburg, 
VA
 Thanks, Ms. Lemen. We 
agree!

One Hundred Years and Counting!

 The Indiana State Ar-
chives just celebrated its 100th 
anniversary! The Archives was 
established by law on October 1, 
1913. In celebration of the event, 
the Archives hosted an event on 
Tuesday, October 1st. Archives’ 
staff provided tours that include the 
Archives’ vault which holds some 
of the State’s most valued records. 
Free commemorative Archives 
Month posters are still available for 
pick up at the archives. Sorry, they 
cannot be mailed.
 The State Archives is lo-
cated at 6440 East 30th Street, 
Indianapolis, IN 46219. Additional 
location information is available at: 
http://www.in.gov/icpr/2801.htm.

Barb Wood cuts the cake!

The Centennial Poster

Jim Corridan, Director and State Archivist, In-
diana Commission on Public Records, leads a 
special tour of the Archives during the cedlebra-
tion
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2016 Indiana Bicentennial Commission 

tours the Indiana State Archives

Jim Corridan, State Archivist (center) shows James Mad-
ison, PhD, Indiana University (left),  and former Chief 
Justice of the Indiana Supreme Court , Randall Shepard 
(right) the newly found Marion County Court House 
drawings during the Commission’s recent visit.

Our Shelving Heroes
Joe Eberhardt and Ed Reed from 
Shelving Guys, Inc repaired our 
compact shelving units. Now they 
work! These units have provided staff 
frustration for three years!

Eberhardt and Reed

Countless visitors and royalty stopped by the 
Indiana State Archives exhibit at this year’s In-
diana State Fair. Mariah Dawn Huff, State Fair 
Queen from Brownstown, Indiana listens while 
Alan January, director of Patron Services, ex-
plains the exhibit.

Tape is Evil

 Use acid-free supplies for pre-
serving records.  In fact, use acid-free 
supplies for storage.  You don’t have to 
have the mind-set of “Now I’m preserving 
these so I’ll use acid-free supplies”.  Even 
if you think “This is only temporary”, use 
acid-free supplies.  Define “temporary”—
the Archives has been in their temporary 
home for over 12 years!  A lot of damage 
can be done in a few years.
  Just because something is 
labeled “Archival” doesn’t mean it’s stable 
or even acid-free.  Brown things are 
generally not acid-free (like cardboard or 
grocery bags).
 Here is a list of reliable vendors to 
purchase your acid free materials. These 
are the same vendors that museums 
use.
Gaylord catalog
http://www.gaylord.com/
Hollinger/Metal Edge catalog
http://www.hollingermetaledge.com/
University Products catalog
http://www.universityproducts.com/
Talas catalog
            http://www.talasonline.com
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chives) 

 Don’t forget to renew your 
Friends of the Indiana State Archives 
membership! Consider Volunteering 
at the Indiana State Archives (volun-
teers@fisa-in.org)

Friends of the Indiana State Archives, Inc.
6440 East 30th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46219-1007
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